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"In this seventh-day, the fullness of time, as the gospel has traveled the earth...everything is
consecrated to Christ, the Light of the world. His Light and Peace will fill the earth; as such, to
the extent persons and nations implement this calendar, will His peace and light manifest in
those areas."
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Sevenfold Blessings of Christ the King Calendar
The sevenfold zeal for God expressed in the ceaseless calendar of seven days cycle of Christ in His Mysteries brings seven-fold blessings. Christ Mysteries are Light. There
will be seven-fold light in this millennium era; and God is Light. There will be sevenfold Presence of God; there will be sevenfold love; and God is Love. Sevenfold peace,
as there is sevenfold love of neighbors as well. The calendar not only sanctifies the present period but goes back to remedy all human sins of the past generations; it
recovers the treasuries of God upon earth and eternal values to the extent one lives it.
This universe now in the seventh day will enjoy seven-fold divine blessings that have been bestowed upon earth but withheld because of human sins and idolatry. The
universe is full of mineral resources that have not been used; similarly, the earth is full of God’s declared blessings that have not been used. God’s blessings are
irrevocable, once declared, they cannot be taken away. This era reaps the abundance of the earth withheld in all those eras humans served other gods. As persons live the
calendar, turning completely only to the Lord alone, it restores all the blessings and promises God bestowed upon the universe in different periods of the seven ages of
the universe; all the blessings in the promises of God that were not used because of sins and idolatry, and thus releases them upon earth. It releases the fullness of the
blessings of goodness that God decreed upon each day during creation; the blessings released from God in the rainbow of Noah, the blessings released from God in the
sacrifices of the just (Melchizedek, Abraham, etc.), blessings bestowed upon the Promised Land of Canaan, blessings bestowed upon the Ark of the Covenant, blessings
bestowed upon the Temple of God on the day of its consecration, the blessings and promises decreed by God in the voices of the prophets; the graces and effulgence in
the Blood of Jesus shed on Calvary, blessings bestowed upon the world in the Upper Room Of Jerusalem, etc.
The calendar brings the New Pentecost, a life immersed and centered on Christ the King. In the same passage where the Lord God promises blessings of Pentecost, He
also promised restoration, “I will restore to you the years that the swarming locust has eaten, the hopper, the destroyer, and the cutter) (Joel 2). As the evil one is cast into the abyss
(for 1000 years) all he has stolen shall be restored and he will give up all he has withheld. Sacred Scripture says, “The thief…if he is caught, he will pay sevenfold; he will give
all the goods of his house” (Prov.6: 30-31). And we know why the Lord called satan “The thief (who) comes only to steal and kill and destroy. ” and we also know what He, the
soon-coming King and Restorer, does, “I have come that they may have life and have it abundantly” (Jn.10:10). Thus, what the locust has been eating since the exile from the
Garden of Eden will be restored sevenfold in this seventh day, the seventh millennium. As nations implement this calendar, they will be seven-fold blessed in peace; both
the peace given now, and the peace withheld in those past eras of national and international distress of wars and famine because of idolatry and sins.
On individual and family levels as well, may it please God that this calendar makes you reap all the blessings bestowed upon your family line that have not been used, and
all that the evil one has taken or withheld from your family because of their idolatry and sins. May it bestow upon you the good health that was taken by sickness in your
family lines. This calendar brings the promise of God for the new earth to effect, “No more shall there be in it an infant who lives but a few days, or an old man who does
not fill out his days” (Isa.65). The barrenness that occurred because of turning away from God and other reasons, that the Lord will bring through you and your
household all the children meant to be born in your family line in the past who were never born as the blessings were not received or stolen by satan…Also, the blessings
of restoration extends to the dead especially those going through purifications in those ages and periods that living this calendar makes reparation for. As you adore the
Lord constantly in a continuum through this Christ the King calendar, may He, the Lord, and the Judge, be pleased to release your relatives down the line in the past
millenniums who turned away from Him and now are in place of suffering (purification) of their souls.
These blessings here help me recall what the Lord had spoken few years ago, “Had any nation made Me the only religion among its citizenry, and truly removed all
idolatries, the world would have seen what that nation would have been, what I would have made them be.” In peace and blessedness shall abide the hearts who live

this calendar; and peace and light in those homes upon which this calendar hangs.
(Anthology of the Global New Clock Beginning Soon)
Dear Friend before you start reading this important instruction, let us invite the HOLY SPIRIT. May this instruction be a channel and a magnet to the Holy Spirit to
unleash His New Pentecost, immense power, and transforming knowledge. “I will pour out My Spirit on all people…in those days. I will show wonders in the
heavens and on the earth” (Joel 2). “O, God, Who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the hearts of the faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit we
may be truly wise and ever enjoy His consolations. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.” Send forth Your Spirit oh, Lord!
THE DIVINE WILL: Jesus-centered (filled) Universe
“Write down the revelation and make it plain on tablets… For the revelation awaits an appointed time; it speaks of the end…For the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the waters cover the sea” (Hab.2); and “they shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with Him a thousand years”
(Rev.20:4); and Jesus said, “All things have been entrusted to Me by My Father. No one knows the Son except the Father,

(Anthology of the Global New Clock)
filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the waters cover the sea” (Hab.2); and “they shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with Him a
thousand years” (Rev.20:4); and Jesus said, “All things have been entrusted to Me by My Father. No one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father
except the Son” (Mat.11:27); therefore, “at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue acknowledge that
Jesus Christ is LORD, to the GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER” (Phil.2:9-11); “For from Him and through Him and for Him are all things. To Him be the glory
forever! Amen” (Rom.11:36).
THE END OF WORLDWIDE PAGAN CALENDAR
The Holy Spirit is the Principal Power bringing the christening of the universal calendar, forming, and unifying all things in Christ, this is the New Pentecost (Zech.4:6).
After the Tower of Babel, humanity dispersed and idolatry was introduced; the farther they went from the LIGHT of God, they created calendars and festivities
celebrating the idols. Do not underestimate the influence of names over a person, city, nation, etc.; you will not think that it was comical that God changed the name of
Jacob (supplanter/deceiver, Gen.32:28) to “Israel” or Simon to “Cephas” (Jn.1:42). Names have influence and control over things; foundational pacts with satan can bring
occasional miseries; there is a reason why conflicts and miseries still persist in the world created and redeemed by all-good God. The evil one’s influence in the world is
evident and the time has come to clean up all his subversions; this introduces the era of peace and divine prosperity. The current world-calendar assigns the creation and
foundation of the seven days to various Greek ancient gods, from solis to saturn. For the ancient Greeks (who colonized and ruled the world) many gods created the
universe, thus, a day is named after each pagan god and was a personification of that god. Romans who ruled the ancient world continued the same calendar founded on
ancient pagan idols; and this calendar formed our current global calendars.
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(Some of the days’ names were modified by the old English equivalent of the same Greek and Latin gods: Tuesday: “Tiw’s day”. Tiw (Norse Týr) was a one-handed god,
equivalent to the Latin name dies Martis, “Day of Mars;” Wednesday: Wōdnesdæg (pronounced [ˈwoːdnezdæj]) meaning the day of the Germanic god Woden - dies
Mercurii, “Day of Mercury”: Thursday: Þūnresdæg (pronounced [ˈθuːnrezdæj]), meaning ‘Þunor›s day’. Þunor means thunder or its personification, the Norse god
known Thor’s day corresponds to Latin dies Iovis, “day of Jupiter” Friday: Frīgedæg (pronounced [ˈfriːjedæj]), meaning the day of the Anglo-Saxon goddess Fríge
equivalent of Latin dies Veneris, “Day of Venus.” (See God’s Foot is on the World).
But we know that we have only one God through Whom all things were made and redeemed (Jn.1). Thus, history shows us the two phases that clock has been set: Before
Christ (BC) and Annum Deo (AD, meaning the time of Christ): the first creation counts in BC and the new creation introduced 2000 years ago counts in Christ the Lord
(AD). The calendar of the Lord (AD) has not fully been implemented; rather it has been existing side by side with the pagan calendar. Thus, we have the effects of
darkness comingling with light in the universe. At this time, the seven days, still personified by the names of pagan gods, are to be immersed in the Person of Jesus Christ.
He is the Lord of all things Him, and He is the center of all time, day, and week, and all things exist for Him, “And the LORD will be king over all the earth. On that day
there will be one LORD—His Name alone will be worshiped” (Zech.14). He sets nations and persons who truly turn to Him free from all miseries. As prophesied by
Zechariah, this universal turning to the Lord alone will make His Light and Peace to penetrate the earth’s foundations and all nations as never has been seen since the
turning away of Adam and Eve from the Garden of Eden.
1000-MILLENNIUM ERA CLOCK “What is this millennium era:” the 7th day of the Lord.”
This current Millennium, in the eyes of God, is the seventh day akin to the ‘one-continuous’ day of light prophesied by Zechariah, “On that day there will be one LORD.”
According to the Bible the world has existed for six thousand years. In the Lord’s eye, a thousand years is just like a day ((Pt.3:8: Ps.90:4). Thus, the six thousand years
parallel the six days in the creation calendar, six days of God’s work. So, this seventh millennium, the seventh day, is the Sabbath of the Lord and it is all for the Lord and
the Lord alone, “The Day of the Lord refers to the whole seventh day, or the whole thousand-year period.” This millennium has also been prophesied as the era of peace

for mankind, a paradise never known to the world since after the Fall, “The Millennium is the period of peace which marks the peak of this Day… the Son of Man, Jesus
Christ, will be worshipped and how daily life will conform to the Divine Will in the Lord of the Sabbath” (please see “God’s Foot is on the World: Millennium Reign of
Christ the King Begins,” for true evidence from Scripture and some of the Church Fathers concerning this current seventh millennium of the universe). We are stepping
into a remarkable era of promise that past generations craved for, “For in one place it speaks about the seventh day as follows, “And God rested on the seventh day from
all His works.” And again in this place it says, “They shall not enter my rest.” Since therefore ‘it remains open for some to enter it’ and those who formerly received the
good news failed to enter because of disobedience again He sets a certain day— “today” (Heb.4, SABBATH-REST for the People of God)
WHY is the 1000-Era Calendar Centered on CHRIST?
Because “The Son of Man is the Lord of the Sabbath” (Mat. 12:8.) The whole earth shall be we filled with Lord as water covers the sea, says the Prophet Habakkuk. Jesus
Christ is the Foundation and Fulfillment of all creation, “For from Him and through Him and for Him are all things. To Him be the glory forever! Amen” (Rom.11:36).
The Christ the King seven-day calendar interweaves creation and redemption together. It celebrates the same God who created and redeemed the world. The cycle of
Redemptive Mysteries (from Annunciation to Resurrection) interweaves the seven days’ span of creation and becomes the new cycle of the universe. Redemption is the
new creation of the universe according to biblical theology. Thus, in this new millennium calendar, His Mysteries (the new creation) become the foundation of all things in
the universe; the 1000-millennium era calendar personifies the only True God, the LIGHT of the universe. (Please see cmdorg.org to read more about this Calendar
Reset) Below is a brief highlight of how old creation and new creation meet in the Person of Jesus Christ, and why Christ is the new calendar:
First Day’s creation of Light vs Annunciation Day. Annunciation is light breaking into the world that groped in darkness.
Second Day’s creation of Dome vs Nativity Day. The birth/presence of Christ shows Him the Mediator between the unseen God and man, just as the dome is the
physical mediator between the unseen world above the sky and the things below the sky
Third Day’s creation of Water/plants/vine vs Baptism Day- Water created this day is the symbol of baptism.
Fourth Day’s creation of Daylight/Night vs Eucharist Day. Eucharist instituted on Holy Thursday is a mystery of light; on Thursday night also, He began His Passion in
the Garden of Gethsemane before Friday (the Passion signifies nighttime of His life)
Fifth Day’s creation of nucleated blood creatures vs Crucifixion Day. On this day He shed His spotless Blood for the whole universe
Sixth Day’s creation of Adam and his bride, Eve (from the side of Adam while he lay asleep) vs Descent to Hades Day. In the sleep of Christ, the Church, the Bride of
Christ, was born from the Side of Christ thrust by a soldier’s spear. We also recall His descent to release those in the sleep of death (Hades), which completed His
redemptive work as His first creation was completed on the sixth day.
Seventh Day’s Rest vs Resurrection Day. As He rose, He introduced eternal rest.
Thus, the names and cycle of days of the week are: First Day - Annunciation; Second Day - Nativity; Third Day - Baptism; Fourth Day - Eucharist; Fifth Day Crucifixion; Sixth Day - Descent; and Seventh Day – Resurrection (please see chapter five of “God’s Foot is on the World” for deeper explanation of this section as
revealed.)
ROUNDS of the UNIVERSE in the 1000-Millennium Era Calendar
In this seventh millennium, the Lord’s Sabbath, everything in the universe will be manifestly weaved together unto God and will uninterruptedly revolves in and around
Jesus Christ “Then the seventh angel sounded his trumpet, and loud voices called out in heaven: “The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of
His Christ, and He will reign forever and ever” (Rev.11:15). The false chasm between the secular and the sacred will be abolished forever. In the book of His Millennium
era reign, the Lord revealed that He reclaimed the seasons of regeneration around spring (Easter) by dying and resurrecting this time which were previously celebrated by
pagans who celebrated gods of regeneration/fertility in the spring. He chose to be born in the winter (Christmas) to overturn the ignorance of persons who celebrated
the birth of the sun god around that time. God’s completion of creation in seven days has a divine purpose known only by the Holy Trinity and is the only perpetual
calendar. Christ the King calendar, the Lord says, reclaims the divinity of time, the seven days (God’s Foot is on the World).
Additionally, the current calendar that revolves around the pagan king god, solis, will be abolished as everything revolves around Jesus Christ, the True God and True
King of Heaven and Earth. The Lord has already prepared the program for His manifest reign. In order to keep the fire of His love and peace always burning, the Lord
has given a round of universal prayer that has a certain pattern of the symbolic number “SEVEN.” Creatures will be ceaselessly sanctified through the Christ the King
prayer calendar (Please read more about the Universal Calendar Reset, cmdorg.org).
Prayer and Life in the Christ the King Millennium-Era Calendar
Mysteries are not just speculative; they transform and confer new identity. When God comes to us in the forms of phenomena or mysteries, He lives in us, consequently,
there is transformation. There is connection and transformation when God mixes with us. When the Tongues of Fire rested on the heads of each of the persons on the
birth of the Church, the Fire (Holy Spirit) incarnated in them, and the tongue of fire transformed into their own tongues as well, “All of them were filled with the Holy
Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them” (Acts 2:4). As we meditate and live the mysteries of Christ, they become incarnated in us, and we
manifest Christ like St Paul, “It’s no longer I but Christ Who lives in me” (Gal.2:19); through this calendar one’s life becomes a ceaseless adoration to Christ the King,
and Jesus will be incarnated in all such that “It is no longer one Jesus from Nazareth walking in the streets of Judea and Jerusalem, but billions of Christs multiplied who
spread all over the universe” (God’s Foot is on the World)
Annunciation and Visitation (First day of the week)
Meditate on the light from heaven announcing end of dominion of darkness that had enveloped creation after the Fall. Practical Action (Members of CMD accompany
Blessed Mother Mary in living these Mysteries of Christ): One can visit those in prisons, sick or home bound. First Day’s creation of Light out of darkness (Gen.1) We
give thanks to God for creatures of this day.

Nativity and Dedication (Second day of the week)
Today meditate on the joy of Christ’s birth, the joy it has brought to the world; also in union with the exaltation of the Magi, observe the full devotion to Christ the King
today. One can also pray to St. Joseph any time after midnight of today, honoring the escape to Egypt. Second Day’s creation of “dome.” Praise God for the creature of
this day.
Baptism and Public Ministry (Third day of the week)
Mediate on the new life of Baptism in Jesus Christ. We also recall that after the Baptism of Jesus, He went into the wilderness for silence and prayer. On this day observe
some moments of silence (at least 30 minutes) in company with Jesus in the wilderness; also, one can fast on bread at least for the first half of the day. Have the full
devotion to the Sacred Word of God afterwards. Third Day’s creation of dry lands, body of water, and plants (Gen.1:9). Thank God for the creatures of this day.
Institution of the Holy Eucharist (Fourth day of the week)
Fourth Day’s creation of daylight and night darkness helps us meditate on Christ’s Institution of the Holy Eucharist (a Mystery of Light) and the night of His sorrow that
began in Gethsemane right after the Institution of the Holy Eucharist.) Today make room to have adoration to the Holy Eucharist (at least an hour); also, one can
observe Gethsemane Hour around 11pm. Fourth Day of Creation God Created Night, Sun, Moon and Star (GEN 1:14-19; we shall thank God for the sun, stars, day,
night) Thank God for creatures of this day.
Passion and Death (Fifth day of the week)
Today meditate on the Crucifixion and death of Jesus Christ; ii.) one can also fast (for persons able to fast) and abstinence from meat iii.) Stations of the Cross before
4pm. Friday-Fifth Day of Creation God Created Sea Creatures and Birds of Sky (GEN 1:20-23 We shall thank God for the creatures of this day
Descent to Hades (Sixth day of the week)
Devotion to Mary: Do I have a relationship with the Mother of Jesus whom He gave from the Cross? ii.) Pray for Souls in Purgatory. Sixth Day of Creation God created
land animals and humans Thank God for creatures of this day.
Resurrection (Seventh day of the week)
Praises all evening and thanksgiving for all the miracles that have occurred over the face of the earth, especially through the Word of God spoken in all churches. Day of
Rest. Thank God for human creativity enhancing rest.
Historic Lunar phenomenon that occurred the day this new calendar was introduced
This excerpt is from CMD’s Dairy, Truly, many did not see anything beyond the sign in the sky on the that Good Friday, when the King of the universe gave up His Spirit
to the world from the Cross, but some others knew there was something more to the celestial occurrence, “Above His head they placed the written charge against Him:
THIS IS JESUS, THE KING OF THE JEWS… From noon until three in the afternoon darkness came over all the land… “Tertullian (Apol., cap. 21.) says that this
prodigious darkening of the sun was recorded in the Roman archives; for, says he, “at the same moment, about noontide, the day was withdrawn; and they, who knew not
that this was foretold concerning Christ, thought it was an eclipse.” The CMD’s diary containing this symbolic day of posting the calendar continues, “November 19,
2021, Historic Lunar Eclipse of about Three Hours (approximately) “Tonight, through Friday morning (depending on your location), the Earth's shadow will block
almost all of the sun's light from reaching the moon, tinging our lunar neighbor with darkness… This partial lunar eclipse is notable for its length. "What's full and bright
and red all over? Tonight's moon!" NASA tweeted on Thursday. "It's the longest partial lunar eclipse since 1440 AD, and it's so close to total that much of the Western
Hemisphere will be able to see the moon turn red in Earth's shadow." NASA statistics on lunar eclipses from 2001 through 2100 show this month's partial eclipse will be
the longest of the century, with a duration of over 3 hours and 28 minutes.”
“It is necessary to mention that there was no intention to connect this new Christ the King calendar to the lunar event of November 19, 2021. It just happened that we
had been working on this calendar and usually we post our new announcements on the Eucharist Day (symbolically the Day of Institution of the Eucharist and
Priesthood), and it happened to be the eve of the same day that this historic lunar event occurred... On November 19, the calendar was posted on CMD website (for the
purpose of more global outreach) Nevertheless, just as many writers believe that ‘about three hours of sign in the sky’ on Good Friday introduced the new era of grace
and redemption, it is symbolic to consider the event of Friday, November 19 (2021) when a significant change from secular calendar to Christ-centered calendar was
introduced. Earlier, the Holy Spirit had explained that the new calendar is a change from man-centered society to Christ-centered universe; and a change of calendar
founded on pagan gods (like jupiter, venus, saturn, etc.) to a calendar that is Christ-centered… One could connect the defection from Divine Will earlier than 580 years
ago. This is why the Holy Spirit mentioned that Christ the King calendar predates Moses (see God’s Foot is on the World). It only escalated 580 years; however, its
beginning is traced to the time when the ancient foe, the serpent, lured our First parent” When the Christ the King calendar was received in 2012, the Lord mentioned of
a defection that started around 1439 (see CMD Book published in 2016). So, it was providential to CMD that on the day this calendar was to be introduced in 2021 a
lunar event occurred that is traced back to the same time of defection that the calendar of Christ the King resets. CMD members began the full implementation of the
new calendar on the Solemnity of Immaculate Conception, 2021.
The true clock turns east and to the Light, to Eden where God placed humans. East of Eden is the home of humans, “Now the LORD God had planted a garden in the
east, in Eden; and there he put the man he had formed” The lived in the Will of God and God communed with them. Jesus is the Light of the world. We are the offspring
of God, “You are all sons of light and sons of the day: we do not belong to the night or to darkness” (I Thes.5:5). Jesus came to die for our sins and restore our path,
“because of the tender mercy of our God, the sunrise shall visit us from on high” (Lk. 1:78). He died in Jerusalem and has become the New Temple. He wrote right to left
and ordered that His Prayer Book be published right to left like the Hebrew Torah. He is the Sun of Justice, and everything revolves around Him. In His Light we see
light. He is the Way. He is the Word of God, the Light to our paths (Ps.119:105). Creation is ordered towards God, and that is why all the days of the week have
inevitable orientation towards the Sabbath; thus, all things are ordered towards God the FATHER through Christ the King by the power of the HOLY SPIRIT. Now is
the appointed of the Divine Will, the end of the divine week, and it’s God’s Will that entire universe will “be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the
waters cover the sea” (Hab.2).
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FROM LIGHT-TO-LIGHT CALENDAR
Jesus is the center of the world, and this calendar revolves around Him the Light of the world.
The image above is just a symbol of Christ lighting up the world. In this new era calendar that
establishes fully the manifest reign of Christ on earth, we shall have gradual ascension of light,
traveling from light into light, from Annunciation to Resurrection. This is somewhat explained
deeper in God’s Foot is on the World, “Jesus-Week-Cycle furthers the ontological development
of the universe (and the Church); a movement that is expected to graduate from different levels
of “dawn” into various level of “brightness” (God’s Foot). The Christ the King cycle calendar
ensures that the light of Christ will no longer be dimmed over the face of the earth; there will
no longer be periods like dark ages; there will no longer be religious decline; it is one way
upwards, from light to light, unendingly, as He reigns manifestly in the 1000 years. The cycle of
Christ our Lord and God knows no end. The end and the beginning; the beginning and the end
are in constant fusion. Christ is the beginning and the end. The Alpha and the Omega. The
First Day, Annunciation, and the Sabbath of the Lord (dawn of eternal Light) are in constant
fusion. We have already stated that Annunciation (the beginning of Christ the King Mysteries),
introduced the dawn of light in the world and at Resurrection Jesus shed HIS PEACEFUL
LIGHT upon the universe, and thus introduced the dawn of ETERNAL LIGHT. And we see
the image above of the radius and movement of the Seven days Divine calendar whereby each
day is fused with the preceding one, beginning in a preceding day. This is also attested of in the
Sacred Scripture, “And there was evening and there was morning, the first day” (Gen.1:5, 8,
etc.). The Key Mysteries of each day are the ones written in all uppercases.
Thus, in Christ the King Cycle Calendar first day and last day are in one continuous fusion and
the seven days are in a continuous fusion, inseparable, and returning to the same cycle of
beginning and end, “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen.1:1). In all,
by living this calendar, we see constant cycle uniting first and last in One, time (earth) and
eternity (heaven) in One. The new and the old in One, the first passage of the Bible and the last
passage of the Bible in One, “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth Now the
earth was formless and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God
was hovering over the waters. And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light”
(Gen.1:1). And the last passage of the Sacred Scriptures talks about the final fusion/assimilation
of earthly beings into this endless heavenly light, “The Lamb is its lamp. The nations will walk
by its light, and the kings of the earth will bring their splendor into it. On no day will its gates
ever be shut, for there will be no night there. The glory and honor of the nations will be
brought into it. Nothing impure will ever enter it” (Rev.21). It is important now to see how this
calendar has brought the universe into the One Kingdom of Christ, the Kingdom of the earth
has become the Kingdom of Christ.
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Proclaim:
Therefore, God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under
the earth, and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father. Amen. Phi.2:9-11.

Act Of Consecration to Christ the King
Oh Christ my King, I consecrate my heart to you. I consecrate my family and the
whole world to you today. I acknowledge You as the Grand Architect and Master
Planner of the whole world. I acknowledge Your Kingship, You reign in Heaven
and on earth. Take me, Jesus Christ my King. Use me as Your little servant to
spread Your love to this world. I give myself entirely to You and I ask the Holy
Spirit to make me more like You. Amen.
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30
WEEK 4

Morning Consecration to Christ the King
Oh Lord, grant that everything I will think, say, and do today, proceeds from the Holy Spirit, be sustained
by the Holy Spirit and be accomplished through the Holy Spirit in Jesus Name. Amen
Individual Epiphany of Christ
Grant oh Lord that I and everyone will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May all see Jesus in me and
everyone; and may everyone and I be seen in Jesus. Amen
Family Epiphany of Christ
Grant oh Lord that my family and every family will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May my family
and every family be seen in Jesus and may Jesus be seen in my family and every family. Amen
Congregation/Organizational Epiphany of Christ
Grant oh Lord that my religious congregation (Mater Domini Community) and every religious
congregation and organization will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in my
religious congregation, every religious congregation, and every organization and may my religious
congregation, every religious congregation, and every organization be seen in Jesus. Amen.
World Epiphany of Christ
Grant oh Lord that the whole universe will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in
the whole universe and the whole universe be seen in Jesus. Amen
Church Epiphany of Christ
Grant oh Lord that the whole church will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in the
whole Church and the whole church be seen in Jesus. Amen

Morning Prayer- Invocations-Litany of the Hours- Morning Devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary-Morning
Consecration to Christ the King-Contemplation
Noon Prayers- Immaculate Heart Rosary
3 pm- Prayer line- Mid- Afternoon Prayer- The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy-The Chaplet of Christ the King-Prayer
for Daily Sanctification of Creatures.727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Vespers- Evening Prayer-The Chaplet of the Sacred Scripture
8 pm Prayer line- 727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Night Prayers (Compline)
6 am-12 noon-6pm-12 am- Flame of Love Rosary - online -https://cmdorg.org/prayers/727-731-235
Please see schedule on line cmdorg.org for prayer schedule- Millennium Prayer book should be used for Prayers
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Presentation of the Lord

2022

(Second Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity Day

Baptism Day Eucharist Day

1
7

PRESENTATION
OF THE LORD

St. Blaise
St. Ansgar

9

10

8
St. Jerome
Emiliani
St. Josephine
Bakhita

14

3

2
SOLEMN

St. Scholastica

15

16

Ss. Cyril &
Methodius
St. Valentine

Crucifixion
Day

17

Descent to
Hades Day

4

5
St. Agatha

11
Our Lady of
Lourdes

The Seven Holy
Founders of the
Servite Order

6
WEEK 5 in
Ordinary Time

12
Blessed Virgin
Mary

18

Resurrection Day

13
WEEK 6

19
Blessed Virgin
Mary

20
WEEK 7

Day

21

22

St. Peter
Damian
Presidents’ Day

The Chair of St.
Peter the Apostle

23

24

St. Polycarp

25

26
Blessed Virgin
Mary

28
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27
WEEK 8

Act Of Reparation to Christ the King
Oh, Christ my King I wish to make reparation for my sins and the sins of the whole world-for our
ingratitude, always making requests from Jesus and never returning thanks for favors received, nor
asking for forgiveness for acts committed against You. Behold, my King I bow before Your altar
of Salvation eager to repair by a special act of homage the cruel indifference and injuries, constant
denial, desecration of your altar and place of worship, and profanation of Your Holy Name used in
curse words, as a joke, or in an irreverent manner. I beg pardon for and wish to offer sacrifices and
prayers for the ungodly acts of lying, theft, harboring anger or hatred against others, adultery,
sexual or immodest desires, gossiping or backbiting, blasphemy, swearing falsely in Your name,
teaching grave errors on religion, or all neglect of Thy great love and for the sins we and others
have committed in the past. Create in me (us) a pure heart, O Lord My King, and renew a steadfast
spirit within me. Do not cast me from Your Presence, O Mighty King or take your Holy Spirit
from me. Restore to me and the human race forgiveness for lack of reparation of sins committed
against You, Your Reign and Your Kingdom. Amen.
Morning Prayer- Invocations-Litany of the Hours- Morning Devotion to The Immaculate Heart of MaryMorning Consecration to Christ the King-Contemplation
Noon Prayers- Immaculate Heart Rosary
3 pm- Prayer line- Mid- Afternoon Prayer- The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy-The Chaplet of Christ the KingPrayer for Daily Sanctification of Creatures.727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Vespers- Evening Prayer-The Chaplet of the Sacred Scripture
8 pm Prayer line- 727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Night Prayers (Compline)
6 am-12 noon-6pm-12 am- Flame of Love Rosary - online - https://cmdorg.org/prayers/727-731-235
Please see schedule on line cmdorg.org for prayer schedule- Millennium Prayer book should be used for Prayers
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2022

Lent (Third
Month)
Nativity

Annunciation
Day

Day

Baptism
Day

1

Eucharist
Day

2
Ash Day

7
SS. Perpetua
& Felicity

8
St. John of
God

14

15

3
St. Katharine
Drexel

9

22

29

St. Casmir

30

Lent Week I

11

12

17

18

13

SAINT
JOSEPH
Spouse of
Virgin Mary

St Cyril of Jerusalem

24

19

25
SOLEMN
ANNUNCIATION
OF THE LORD

31

Prayer Line Tel. 727-731-2354
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6

Lent Week 2

16

23

Resurrection
Day

5

St Francis of
Rome

St. Turibus of
Mongrovejo

28

4

10

St. Patrick

21

Descent to
Hades Day

Crucifixion Day
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20
Lent Week 3

26

27
Lent Week 4

Exultet
Rejoice, heavenly powers! Sing, choirs of angels! Exult, all creation around God's throne! Jesus Christ, our King, is risen! Sound the trumpet of
salvation. Rejoice, O earth, in shining splendor, radiant in the brightness of your King! Christ has conquered! Glory fills you! Darkness vanishes
forever! Rejoice, O Mother Church! Exult in glory! The risen Savior shines upon you! Let this place resound with joy, echoing the mighty song of
all God's people! It is truly right that with full hearts and minds and voices we should praise the unseen God, the all-powerful Father, and his only
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. For Christ has ransomed us with his blood and paid for us the price of Adam's sin to our eternal Father! This is our
Passover feast, when Christ, the true Lamb, is slain, whose blood consecrates the homes of all believers. This is the night when first you saved our
fathers: you freed the people of Israel from their slavery and led them dry-shod through the sea.
This is the night when the pillar of fire destroyed the darkness of sin! This is the night when Christians everywhere, washed clean of sin and freed
from all defilement, are restored to grace and grow together in holiness. This is the night when Jesus Christ broke the chains of death and rose
triumphant from the grave.
What good would life have been to us, had Christ not come as our Redeemer? Father, how wonderful your care for us! How boundless your
merciful love! To ransom a slave you gave away your Son.
O happy fault, O necessary sin of Adam, which gained for us so great a Redeemer!
Most blessed of all nights, chosen by God to see Christ rising from the dead
Of this night scripture says: "The night will be as clear as day: it will become my light, my joy." The power of this holy night dispels all evil,
washes guilt away, restores lost innocence, brings mourners joy; it casts out hatred, brings us peace, and humbles
earthly pride. Night truly blessed when heaven is wedded to earth and man is reconciled with God! Therefore, heavenly Father, in the joy of this
night, receive our evening sacrifice of praise, your Church's solemn offering. Accept this Easter candle, a flame divided but undimmed, a pillar of
fire that glows to the honor of God.
Let it mingle with the lights of heaven and continue bravely burning to dispel the
darkness of this night! May the morning Star which never sets find this flame still burning: Christ, that Morning Star, who came back from the
dead, and shed his peaceful light on all mankind, your Son who lives and reigns for ever and ever. R. Amen.

Morning Prayer- Invocations-Litany of the Hours- Morning Devotion to The Immaculate Heart
of Mary-Morning Consecration to Christ the King-Contemplation
Noon Prayers- Immaculate Heart Rosary
3 pm- Prayer line- Mid- Afternoon Prayer- The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy-The Chaplet of
Christ the King-Prayer for Daily Sanctification of Creatures.727-7312354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Vespers- Evening Prayer-The Chaplet of the Sacred Scripture
8 pm Prayer line- 727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Night Prayers(Compline)
6 am-12 noon-6pm-12 am- Flame of Love Rosary - online - https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
727-731-235
CMDORG.ORG
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Easter (Fourth Month) 2022
Annunciation
Day

Nativity
Day

Baptism
Day

Eucharist Day

Crucifixion Day

Descent to
Hades

Resurrection Day

1

2
St. Francis of
Paola

4
St. Isidore

5

6

St.
Vincent
Ferrer

11
Holy Week

13

Holy Week Holy Week

Easter Octave

25

8

19
Easter
octave

20
Easter
Octave

26

27

15
SOLEMN
CRUCIFIXION
DAY

21
Easter Octave

22
Easter Octave

SOLEMN
DESCENT
DAY

17
SOLEMN
RESURRECTION DAY

23

24
Easter Week 2
Divine Mercy

28
St. Louis Montfort

29
St. Catherine of
Siena
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16

Easter Octave

St. Peter Chanel
St. Mark
Evangelist

10
Palm (Triumphant
Entry)

14
SOLEMN
EUCHARIST
INSTITUTION
DAY

Lent Week 5

9

St. John Baptist de
la Salle

12

18

7

3
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30
Pope St. Pius
V
Virgin Mary

Prayer for the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit
O Lord Jesus Christ Who, before ascending into heaven did promise to send the
Holy Spirit to finish Your work in the souls of Your Apostles and Disciples, deign
to grant the same Holy Spirit to me that He may perfect in my soul, the work of
Your grace and Your love. Grant me the Spirit of Wisdom that I may despise the
perishable things of this world and aspire only after the things that are eternal, the
Spirit of Understanding to enlighten my mind with the light of Your divine truth,
the Spirit of Counsel that I may ever choose the surest way of pleasing God and
gaining heaven, the Spirit of Fortitude that I may bear my cross with You and that
I may overcome with courage all the obstacles that oppose my salvation, the Spirit
of Knowledge that I may know God and know myself and grow perfect in the
science of the Saints, the Spirit of Piety that I may find the service of God sweet
and amiable, and the Spirit of Fear that I may be filled with a loving reverence
towards God and may dread in any way to displease Him. Mark me, dear Lord,
with the sign of Your true disciples and animate me in all things with Your Spirit.
Amen.
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Pentecost

2022

(Fifth Month)
Annunciation Day

Nativity Day

Baptism Day

Eucharist Day

Crucifixion Day

Descent to
Hades

Resurrection Day

1

EASTER WEEK
3

2

St. Athanasius

9

16

23

3

4

Ss. Philip &
James
Apostles

10

St. Damien
de Veuster

17

24

Memorial Day

CMDORG.ORG

31

The
Visitation of
Our Lady

6

7

8
EASTER WEEK
4

11

12
Ss. Nereus &
Achilleus St. Pancras

18

Pope Saint
John I

25
Ss. Bede,
Gregory VII,
Mary
Magdalene de
Pazzi

30

5

19

26

Our Lady of
Fatima

13

St. Matthias
Apostle

20

14

EASTER WEEK
5

21

St. Bernardine of St. Christopher
Siena
M&
Companions

27

THE Pentecost
ASCENSCION OF Novena
THE LORD
Pentecost Novena St. Augustine of
STARTS Canterbury

Prayer Line Tel. 727-731-2354
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15

22
EASTER WEEK
6

28

29

Pentecost
Novena

Pentecost Novena

p

Act of Consecration to the Sacred Heart
O Sacred Heart of Jesus, to Thee I consecrate and offer up my person and my life, my actions,
trials, and sufferings, that my entire being may henceforth only be employed in loving, honoring
and glorifying Thee. This is my irrevocable will, to belong entirely to Thee, and to do all for Thy
love, renouncing with my whole heart all that can displease Thee.
I take Thee, O Sacred Heart, for the sole object of my love, the protection of my life, the pledge
of my salvation, the remedy of my frailty and inconstancy, the reparation for all the defects of
my life, and my secure refuge at the hour of my death. Be Thou, O Most Merciful Heart, my
justification before God Thy Father, and screen me from His anger which I have so justly
merited. I fear all from my own weakness and malice, but placing my entire confidence in Thee,
O Heart of Love, I hope all from Thine infinite Goodness. Annihilate in me all that can
displease or resist Thee. Imprint Thy pure love so deeply in my heart that I may never forget
Thee or be separated from Thee.
I beseech Thee, through Thine infinite Goodness, grant that my name be engraved upon Thy
Heart, for in this I place all my happiness and all my glory, to live and to die as one of Thy
devoted servants. Amen. . -- St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
CMDORG.ORG
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Sacred Heart of Jesus

2022

(Sixth Month)
Annunciation
Day
Pentecost
Novena

Nativity Day

Baptism Day

Eucharist Day

1

2

7

3
Pentecost Novena

Pentecost
Novena

Pentecost
Novena
Pentecost St. Justin
Novena

6

Crucifixion Day

Ss. Marcellinus &
Peter

St. Charles
Lwanga &
Companions

9

10

8

The Blessed
Virgin Mary
Mother of the
Church

St. Ephraim
Deacon and
Doctor of the
Church

13

14

15
CMD Novena of
the Sacred
Scripture Begins

St. Anthony
Padua

4

5

PENTECOST
DAY

11

17
SSC Novena

Resurrection Day

Pentecost Novena

St. Barnabas
Apostle

16
SSC Novena

Descent to Hades
Day

12
SOLEMNITY
OF THE MOST
HOLY TRINITY

18

19
SOLEMNITY OF
CORPUS CHRISTI

SSC Novena

Fathers’ Day SSC
Novena
Fa

20

21

St. Aloysius
Gonzaga

SSC Novena

22

23

24

25

26

Ss. Paulinus,
John Fisher and
Thomas Moore

NATIVITY OF
JOHN THE
BAPTIST

SOLEMNITY
OF THE MOST
SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS

Immaculate Heart
of Mary Memorial

WEEK 13

SSC Novena

SSC Novena

SSC Novena

SSC Novena

27

28

St. Cyril of
Alexandria

St. Irenaeus

SSC Novena

SSC Novena

29

30

SS. PETER The First Martyrs
&PAUL,
of the Holy
APOSTLES
Roman Church
SSC Novena
SSC Novena
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SSC Novena

SSC Novena

CONSECRATION TO THE WORD OF GOD

“O Lord GOD, You are God! Your Words are true” (2 Sam.7:28). I believe and
affirm that Your Word, revealed in the Sacred Scriptures, contains all Truth.
Your Word gives life, always abiding, ageless, the amiable flame of Divine Love.
I repent for all disobedience to Your Word; forgive me, my family, all humanity,
our predecessors, and entire creation in the measures we have departed from
Your Word. I humble myself before You, beseeching that Your Word cleanses
and washes me from my sins. Heal me, my family, humanity, and entire creation
of all the infirmities that rejecting and loving Your Word has incurred, “and
You sent forth Your Word and they were healed.” With all my heart, I turn to
Your Word, the TRUTH, break all the yokes, bondages, curses, and
deprivations my waywardness and that of others have imposed upon me, for
You have promised, “the Truth will set you free.” Most Merciful Father, by the
merits of the Sacrifice of Your Son, Jesus Christ, the Word made Flesh, make
me holy, save me from condemnation; grant His prayers to You on my behalf,
“Sanctify (him/her) them in the truth; Your word is truth” (Jn.17).
Abba Father, I hereby consecrate (reconsecrate) myself to Your Word, the
Eternal Truth; thank You for sanctifying me by Your Word. I pledge allegiance
to Your Word. I, most underserving among all, claim all the blessings and
promises of your Word; help me to keep my part of the covenant of Your
Word as You always keep Yours. Holy Spirit, therefore, I pray, instill the Word
of God, the Divine light in me; deign that it illumines my heart, conscience,
thoughts, will, emotion, and actions. Grant me grace to understand the Word
of God, to practice the Word of God and to teach the Word of God to others,
in Jesus Name. Amen
CMDORG.ORG
CMD4healing@gmail.com
CMD4healing@protonmail.com
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Precious Blood

2022

(Seventh Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity
Day

Baptism Day

Eucharist
Day

Crucifixion
Day

Descent to Hades
Day

1

Resurrection Day

2

3

St. Junipero
Serra

WEEK 14
Blessed Virgin Mary

SSC Novena

4
Independence
Day
SSC Novena

11

5

6

7

St. Anthony
St. Maria
Zaccaria,
Goretti
Elizabeth of
Portugal
SSC Novena SSC Novena
SSC Novena

12

13

St. Benedict
St. Henry

SSC Novena

8

9

10

SSC Novena

St. Augustine Zhao
Rong

WEEK 15

SSC Novena

14

15

St. Kateri
Tekakwitha

St. Bonaventure
SSC Novena
Ends

SSC Novena

18

SSC
Novena

19

St Camillus de
Lellis

SSC
Novena

SSC Novena

16

17

Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel
SSC convocation
SSC

WEEK 16

convocation

SSC
Novena

20

21

22

23

St. Appollinaris

St Lawrence
of Brindisi

St. Mary
Magdalene

St. Bridget

24
WEEK 17

Blessed Virgin Mary

25

26

ST. JAMES
APOSTLE

Ss. Joachim
and Anne

27

28

29

30

31

St. Peter Chrysologus
The Blessed Virgin
Mary

WEEK 18

St. Martha
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Prayer to Immaculate Mater Domini
August Queen Mother, Mater Domini,
Immaculate Mediatrix of all graces; you are
the undefiled Tabernacle of the Incarnate
Word. You are the masterpiece of God’s
creation, Oh, the Woman clothed with the
sun, and the paragon of beauty. We glorify
God for the ongoing triumph of your
Immaculate Heart in the glorious reign of
Jesus Christ in all things, all nations, cultures,
families, and in human hearts. We humbly
beseech you for the continuous expansion of
His manifest reign in every heart. Mother of
Divine Love use me as a little servant to
expand the Kingdom of your Son.
Immaculate Mater Domini, implore the Holy
Spirit your Divine Spouse, to instill the love
of God and the Word of God within me, so
that I spread the love of God and the Word
of God in all I meet. We pray that in all
nations and in every heart you receive the
honor due to you, and St. Joseph. We make
our prayers through Christ our Lord and
King. Amen

Morning Prayer- Invocations-Litany of the Hours- Morning Devotion to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary-Morning Consecration to Christ the King-Contemplation
Noon Prayers- Immaculate Heart Rosary
3 pm- Prayer line- Mid- Afternoon Prayer- The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy-The Chaplet
of Christ the King-Prayer for Daily Sanctification of Creatures.727-731-2354
Vespers- Evening Prayer-The Chaplet of the Sacred Scripture
8 pm Prayer line- 727-731-2354 https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Night Prayers (Compline)
6 am-12 noon-6pm-12 am- Flame of Love Rosary - online - Please see schedule on line
cmdorg.org - Millennium Prayer Book

CMDORG.ORG
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Immaculate Heart

2022

(Eighth Month)
Annunciation

Nativity
Day

Day

1
Sr. Alphonsus
Liguori

Baptism Day

2

3

St,
Eusebius

8
St. Dominic

St. Peter
Julian
Eymard

9

ASSUMPTION
OF THE
BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY

16

Crucifixion
Day

4
St. John
Vianney

11

17

18

St. Stephen
of
Hungary

19
St. John
Eudes

22

23

24

The Queenship
of Blessed Virgin
Mary

St. Rose of
Lima

ST.
Bartholomew

29

30

31

25

Resurrection Day

Hades Day

6
THE
TRNASFIGUR
ATION OF
THE LORD

12
St. Jane
Frances de
Chantal

St. Clare

Descent to

5
The
Dedication
of Saint
Mary Major

10

St. Theresa St. Lawrence
Benedicta
of the
Cross

15

Eucharist
Day

7
WEEK 19

13
Pope St.
Pontian & St.
Hippolytus

14
WEEK 20

Blessed Virgin
Mary

20

21

St Bernard
WEEK 21

26

St. Louis

27
St. Monica

28
WEEK 22

St. Joseph
Calasanz

The Passion of St
John the Baptist
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Prayer to the Holy Cross
Oh, Adorable Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, You have suffered death on the Cross
for our sins.
Oh, Holy Cross of Jesus, be my true light!
Oh, Holy Cross, fill my soul with good thoughts.
Oh, Holy Cross, ward off from me all things that are evil.
Oh, Holy Cross, ward off from me all dangers and deaths and give me life
everlasting!
Oh, Crucified Jesus of Nazareth, have mercy on me now and forever. In honor of
the Precious Blood of Jesus, his death, resurrection and ascension which leads to
everlasting life; true as Jesus was born on Christmas Day; true as Jesus was
crucified on “Crucifixion Day” (emphasis added); true as Joseph and Nicodemus
CMD Calendar- Education Corner-Descent to Hades (Sixth day of the week)
Devotion to Mary: Do I have a relationship with the Mother of Jesus whom He gave from the Cross?
Pray for Souls in Purgatory. Sixth Day of Creation God created land animals and humans Thank God
for creatures of this day.
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Month of the Holy Cross

2022

(Ninth Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity Day

Baptism Day

Eucharist Day

Crucifixion
Day

1

5

6

7

St. Theresa of
Calcutta

12
The Holy
Name of Mary

St. Januarius

19

26

Ss. Cosmas and
Damian

13
St. John
Chrysostom

20

St. Andrew
KimTae-gon
Paul Cheng
and
Companions

27

St. Vincent de
Paul

14

THE
EXALTATION
OF THE CROSS

21

ST. MATTHEW
APOSTLE &
EVANGELIST

St. Wenceslaus

28

St. Lawrence Ruiz
and Companions

2

8
The Nativity of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary

15
Our Lady of
Sorrow

22

29

ARCHANGLE
MICHAL,
RAPHAEL, &
GABRIEL

Descent To
Hades Day

3

Pope St.
Gregory the
Great

9
St. Peter
Claver

16

23

St. Pius of
Pietrelcina

WEEK 23 of
Ordinary Time

11
WEEK 24

17

St. Robert
Bellarmine

18
WEEK 25

Blessed
Virgin Mary

24

Blessed
Virgin Mary

30

St. Jerome

Prayer Line Tel. 727-731-2354
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4

10
Blessed
Virgin Mary

Pope St.
Cornelius &
St. Cyprian

Resurrection
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25
WEEK 26

CMD Crown of Victory Prayer and Covenant
I beseech You Holy Mother, Custodian of Salvation, and
the Ark of the New Covenant that you deign to keep my
crown of victory for Everlasting Life. To you God
entrusted His Son, whom you entrusted back to the
Father on the Cross of Calvary, safeguarding Him from
the womb to the tomb. In His tender days, you kept Him
from the rage of Herod; when passions, ailments, sins,
ignorance, temptations, and trials render me feeble and
vulnerable, deign to flee with me. Remember oh Faithful
Mother, the request of your Son from the Cross, “Behold
your son (child).” Here and now I surrender the right of
ownership of my crown for Everlasting Life to you. I
recognize my fallen nature and my incompetence to
safeguard this crown myself, unpredictable like a prodigal
child and unmindful like the unwise virgin. Therefore,
Holy Mother, if I begin to wander as to lose this crown
and then, make you one who is unable to safeguard a
trust, intervene as you wish. If I have to be purified in
sickness, rebukes, deprivations, humiliations, and what
you chose for me, as my part of this covenant, may your
wish be done!
Mother of mercy, Mater Domini, Keeper of crown of
victory, when I open my eyes in the otherworld, I rejoice
that you will be ready at my side with my crown of
victory and do entrust me back to the Lord, “Behold
Your son (child).” And with you I seal this covenant in
the Everlasting Covenant of the Blood of Jesus Christ,
your Son. Amen.
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Month of the Holy Rosary 2022
and Angels (Tenth Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity day

3

Baptism Day

4
St. Francis of
Assisi

10

5
St. Faustina
Kowlaska

11

Eucharist
Day

6
St. Bruno

St. Ignatius of
Antioch

ST. LUKE
EVANGELIST

31

20

26

27

1

2
WEEK 27 of
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time
Guardian
Angels

8

9

Blessed
Virgin
Mary

WEEK 28

15

21

16

22
Pope St.
John Paul
II

28

Virgin
Mary

SS. SIMON &
JUDE
Blessed
APOSTLES
Virgin
Mary
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WEEK 30

29
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WEEK 31

Prayer to Christ the King
Christ Jesus, I acknowledge You King of the Universe. My Savior, God of Heaven,
set up a Kingdom in my life and all over the universe that will never be destroyed. My
Savior, crush all those kingdoms that are inferior to Yours and bring them to an end.
Christ Jesus, You are the King of kings. The God of Heaven has given you dominion
and power and might and glory. In your hands He has placed all mankind and the
beasts of the field and the birds in the sky. Wherever they live, He has made You
ruler over them all. Lord God Almighty, For You alone are Holy, just and true are
your ways. You who see the innermost thoughts of your creations, let me find peace,
joy, healing, favor and help in all my needs, Oh King of the Nations, especially this
one:.......... (Mention Your Request) I lay my request at the Tabernacle of the Most
High God. Who is like You, O King of Kings? All nations will come and worship
before you; for You are a righteous God and Savior, there is none in all the earth
except You, O God Most High. May the people praise you, O Lord my King, may all
the peoples praise You. Reign Lord Jesus, reign Master Jesus, reign Your Spirit in our
hearts. Reign in our family, reign in our home, reign in the nation and in the world.
Reign in Majesty over Your creation and make full use of Your everlasting powers.

CMD Calendar- Education Corner- Historic Lunar phenomenon that occurred the day this new calendar was introduced- November 21, 2021. This excerpt
is from CMD’s Dairy, Truly, many did not see anything beyond the sign in the sky on the that Good Friday, when the King of the universe gave up His
Spirit to the world from the Cross, but some others knew there was something more to the celestial occurrence, “Above His head they placed the written
charge against Him: THIS IS JESUS, THE KING OF THE JEWS… From noon until three in the afternoon darkness came over all the land… “Tertullian
(Apol., cap. 21.) says that this prodigious darkening of the sun was recorded in the Roman archives; for, says he, “at the same moment, about noontide, the
day was withdrawn; and they, who knew not that this was foretold concerning Christ, thought it was an eclipse.” The CMD’s diary containing this symbolic
day of posting the calendar continues, “November 19, 2021, Historic Lunar Eclipse of about Three Hours (approximately) “Tonight, through Friday
morning (depending on your location), the Earth's shadow will block almost all of the sun's light from reaching the moon, tinging our lunar neighbor with
darkness… This partial lunar eclipse is notable for its length. "What's full and bright and red all over? Tonight's moon!" NASA tweeted on Thursday. "It's
the longest partial lunar eclipse since 1440 AD, and it's so close to total that much of the Western Hemisphere will be able to see the moon turn red in
Earth's shadow." NASA statistics on lunar eclipses from 2001 through 2100 show this month's partial eclipse will be the longest of the century, with a
duration of over 3 hours and 28 minutes.” “It is necessary to mention that there was no intention to connect this new Christ the King calendar to the lunar
event of November 19, 2021. It just happened that we had been working on this calendar and usually we post our new announcements on the Eucharist
Day (symbolically the Day of Institution of the Eucharist and Priesthood), and it happened to be the eve of the same day that this historic lunar event
occurred... On November 19, the calendar was posted on CMD website (for the purpose of more global outreach) Nevertheless, just as many writers believe
that ‘about three hours of sign in the sky’ on Good Friday introduced the new era of grace and redemption, it is symbolic to consider the event of Friday,
November 19 (2021) when a significant change from secular calendar to Christ-centered calendar was introduced. Earlier, the Holy Spirit had explained that
the new calendar is a change from man-centered society to Christ-centered universe; and a change of calendar founded on pagan gods (like jupiter, venus,
saturn, etc.) to a calendar that is Christ-centered… One could connect the defection from Divine Will earlier than 580 years ago. This is why the Holy Spirit
mentioned that Christ the King calendar predates Moses (see God’s Foot is on the World). It only escalated 580 years; however, its beginning is traced to
the time when the ancient foe, the serpent, lured our First parent” When the Christ the King calendar was received in 2012, the Lord mentioned of a
defection that started around 1439 (see CMD Book published in 2016). So, it was providential to CMD that on the day this calendar was to be introduced in
2021 a lunar event occurred that is traced back to the same time of defection that the calendar of Christ the King resets. CMD members began the full
implementation of the new calendar on the Solemnity of Immaculate Conception, December 8, 2021.
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Christ the King

2022

(Eleventh Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity Day

Baptism Day

2

Eucharist Day

3

1
ALL SAINTS

7

8

14

The
Presentation of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary

28

6
WEEK 32 od
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Time
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10

11

12

13

The
Dedication of
the Lateran
Basilica

Pope St. Leo the
Great

16

CK Novena

St. Gertrude

22

23
Pope St.
Clement I
S. Columban
Bl. Miguel

29

5
Blessed Virgin
Mary

St. Margaret of
Scotland

CK Novena

4
St. Charles
Borromeo

St. Albert the
Great

St. Cecilia

Resurrection
Day

St. Martin de
Porres

CK Novena

21

Descent to Hades
Day

All Souls

15

CK Novena

Crucifixion
Day

17
CK Novena

St. Elizabeth of
Hungary

24

St. Martin of
Tours

St. Josaphat

WEEK 33

Blessed Virgin
Mary

Christ the King
Novena

18
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CK Novena
Dedication
Basilicas of
Ss. Peter and
Paul

CK Novena
Blessed Virgin
Mary

St. Rose P.

25

26

CK Novena
CK Novena
St. Andrew
St. Catherine
Dung and
of Alexandria
Blessed Virgin
Companions
Mary
Thanksgiving
Day
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ST. ANDREW
APOSTLE
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ADVENT I

Prayer of the Immaculate Conception
O God, who by the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, didst prepare a
worthy dwelling place for thy Son, we beseech thee that, as by the foreseen death of this,
thy Son, thou didst preserve her from all stain, so too thou wouldst permit us, purified
through her intercession, to come unto thee. Through the same Lord Jesus Christ, thy
Son, who livest and reignest with thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, God, world without
end. Amen.
Morning Prayer- Invocations-Litany of the Hours- Morning Devotion to The Immaculate Heart of MaryMorning Consecration to Christ the King-Contemplation
Noon Prayers- Immaculate Heart Rosary
3 pm- Prayer line- Mid- Afternoon Prayer- The Chaplet of the Divine Mercy-The Chaplet of Christ the
King-Prayer for Daily Sanctification of Creatures.727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Vespers- Evening Prayer-The Chaplet of the Sacred Scripture
8 pm Prayer line- 727-731-2354https://cmdorg.org/prayers/
Night Prayers (Compline)
6 am-12 noon-6pm-12 am- Flame of Love Rosary - online - https://cmdorg.org/prayers/727-731-235
Please see schedule on line cmdorg.org for prayer schedule- Millennium Prayer book should be used for
Prayers

Thank you for your support, dedication and prayers throughout the year.
We appreciate all of our CMD members. We wish you a very Happy and
Healthy Nativity of the Lord. May 2023 be filled with joy and peace.
God Bless.
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Immaculate Conception & Christmas 2022
(Twelfth Month)
Annunciation
Day

Nativity Day

Baptism Day

Eucharist Day

Crucifixion Day

1

Descent of
Hades Day

2

3
St. Francis
Xavier

5

6
St. Nicholas

12

7
St. Ambrose

13
St. Lucy

Immaculate
Conception Of
Virgin Mary

14

20

St. Juan Diego

15

St. Stephen

21

27
ST JOHN THE
APOSTLE AND
EVENGELIST

10
Our Lady of
Loreto

16

17

22

23

24

St. John of
Kanty

28
The Holy
Innocents

11
ADVENT III

18
ADVENT IV

St. Peter
Canisius

26

9

4
ADVENT II

St. John of
the Cross

Our Lady of
Guadalupe

19

8

Resurrection
Day

29
St. Thomas
Becket

25
Solemnity
NATIVITY OF
THE LORD

30
The Holy
Family of Jesus,
Mary, and
Joseph

31
Pope St.
Sylvester I
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Communitas Mater Domini
P O Box 7363 Shrewsbury, NJ 07702
cmd4healing@gmail.com
Cmd4healing@protonmail.com
Tel. 908-675-2010
www.cmdorg.org
The Holy Spirit, is the Founder and Administrator of CMD, the Inspirer of the Word of God, Whose grace has prompted the words
and actions throughout His organization.
CMD is a 501C3, organization who lives the “Word of God” and prays for all Preachers of the Word of God. It is our purpose to instill
God’s word in every aspect of our lives and to encourage and set an example to others through our relationship with Jesus and His
teachings. We do this by ministering, healing, preaching and helping all mankind throughout the world. It is the establishment of
likeminded persons to come together to share the brotherhood of God’s word through actions by kindness, compassion and love. Our
motto “Instaurare omnia in Christo”
(2 Cor.5:18, Col1:20) is founded on the manifest reign of Jesus Christ in all things among all nations.
Prayer Schedule
Daily-3 pm- consecration to Christ the King/Divine Mercy/Eco-sanctification
6 am,12n,6 pm,12 am-Flame of Love Rosary
8 pm Worship with Us-Daily Prayers and talks/Praise and Worship
8 pm -Immaculate Heart Rosary(Annunciation Day/Monday)
All time is New York Call in on our international number at:
Prayer Line: (727) 731-2354
Sign up to say the perpetual 24 hour Immaculate Heart Rosary or call 908-675-2010
First -Descent to Hades Healing Mass- Sanctuary of Mary ,Branchville, NJ
52 Wantage Ave, Branchville, NJ 07826
Third Descent to Hades -Healing Mass
North Brunswick, NJ -Our Lady of Peace
Harding Ave., North Brunswick, NJ 08902
*Televised FB and Instagram live
All Healing Masses-Begin-11 am
Flame of Love 11:15 am -12 noon mass. Please bring your own water, salt, oil and sacramental’s to be blessed .

Visit Our Online Gift Shop for our devotionals!
https://cmdorg.org/gift/
Immaculate Heart Rosary
Christ the King Chaplet
Sacred Scriptures Chaplet
Christ the King Millennium- Era Prayer Book
God’s Foot is on the World

Follow us on:

Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/CommunitasD
Fatherokoroji
Communitas Mater Domini-

2022 Christ the King Calendar Communitas Mater
Domini “CMD”
Re-Christifying All to Our King Jesus
Rounds of the Universe in the 1000-Millennium Era
Calendar
“Prayer and Life in the Christ the King Millennium-Era Calendar Mysteries are not just
speculative; they transform and confer new identity. When God comes to us in t he
forms of phenomena or mysteries, He lives in us, consequently, there is transformation.
There is connection and transformation when God mixes with us. When the Tongues of
Fire rested on the heads of each of the persons on the birth of the Church, the Fire
(Holy Spirit) incarnated in them, and the tongue of fire transformed into their own
tongues as well, “All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in
other tongues as the Spirit enabled them” (Acts 2:4). As we meditate and live the
mysteries of Christ, they become incarnated in us, and we manifest Christ like St Paul,
“It’s no longer I but Christ Who lives in me” (Gal.2:19); through this calendar one’s life
becomes a ceaseless adoration to Christ the King, and Jesus will be incarnated in all
such that “It is no longer one Jesus from Nazareth walking in the streets of Judea and
Jerusalem, but billions of Christs multiplied who spread all over the universe” (God’s
Foot is on the World) Annunciation and Visitation (First day of the week) Meditate on
the light from heaven announcing end of dominion of darkness that had enveloped
creation after the Fall. Practical Action (Members of CMD accompany Blessed Mother
Mary in living these Mysteries of Christ): One can visit those in prisons, sick or home
bound. First Day’s creation of Light out of darkness (Gen.1) We give thanks to God for
creatures of this day.
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